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41 Year Old Man Arrested For Public Indecency

Beaverton Police School Resource Officers (SRO’s) have been conducting an investigation in regards to an adult male who has exposed himself to a female middle school student on three occasions near her bus stop. Today at 8:00 a.m. the suspect was arrested for indecent exposure and is identified as Brian Raymond Jewell 41 years of age from Beaverton. The arrest occurred at the Wyndham Park Apartments located at 14790 SW Scholls Ferry Rd.

It was reported by the victim that between October 18, 2013 and November 5, 2013 that a white male adult driving a white Toyota Yaris exposed himself to her. The Victim reported that on all three occasions the subject pulled up next to her with the passenger window down and had one hand on his exposed penis and the other hand on the steering wheel. The suspect would not say anything to the victim but would just watch her.

SRO’s and members of the Beaverton Police Departments detective division conducted several operations to identify the suspect and catch him in the act. The operation consisted of plain clothed female officers walking in the area of the reported incidents. This morning detectives witnessed Jewell walking behind one of the plain clothed female officers with his hand in his un-zipped pants moving his hand in a way that looked as if he was molesting.

The Beaverton Police Department is asking the community to look at the photograph of Jewell. If anyone else has been victimized by Jewell they are asked to call the Beaverton Police Department at (503) 629-0111.